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effectively as on the occasion when there was no Soviet dele-
gation present . Furthermore, the Se .curity Council has been
rneeting since these walkouts occurred .

The situation in regard to recognitibn of communis t
China and its effect on the United Nations was referred to . by the
leader of the opposition the other evening when he said that only
two proponents of recognition were now in the Security Council,
and only three in the other agencies of the United Nations, A s
a matter of fact the situation is that in the general assembl y
of the United Nations there are fifteen members who have recognized
communist China . Of the eleven members of the Security Council,
five have recognized com.munist China . Of the twelve members of
the Atomic Energy Commission, five have recognized the government
of communist China . In the Economic and Social Council seven have
recognized it ; in the International Labour Office, seventeen; -
in the Food and Agricultural Organization, sixteen and so on .
i;ore members of the United Nations have taken this step tha n
was indicated the other evening by the leader of the opposition .

The fact is that in some of these agencies we are
approaching a position where a ma jority of the members concerned
may be répresentatives of governments which have recognized the
new government of co.vmunist China . If we reach that position
in fact, those states which have not concurred in such recognition
svill be confronted by a very difficult situation indeed . If we
find ourselves in the minority, should :ve walk out? Of course
that would be absurd ; but if we do not tivalk out and we do not
reco€;nize communist China, then the alternative is to remain there t
and work with delegations froM communist China, and by so doing 1
give them a form of recognition . All this shows how complicate d
and difficult the problem is .

In his remarks the other .evening the leader of the opposition
stated, with great emphasis, great eloquence and great impressive-
ness, I thought, that we had to stem the Red tide in Asia, we11 ,
so we do ; but how? When he attempted to answer that question I
venture to suggest that he got into the sa:ae kind of difficulty I
often get into when I make general statements and then try to
follow theca up with concrete observations . He did say, however,
that in answering that question we should not fall into the
language of. diplomatic mumbo- jumbo . I entirely agree with that .
Then he attempted to answer that very important question himself
he set out certain t hings which I might j ust mention--and I
hope I am putting them c orrectly .

First he said there should be no hasty recognition. I
entirely agree ; and I do not think vre can be accused of ur.due
haste in this matter . He said that recognition should not be
granted until certain conditions were fulfilled, and those
conditions he enumerated in his statement, I think the .^iost
important one--and I hope I am quoting hi .m correctly--was that
there shall be common action, that there shall be a clear and
universal pattern of strategy which will be known to the people
of the free nations, and which will be kno:vn in the clearest
detdil to the nations which thre3ten our peace and security .
Certainly, he went on to state, there should be no recognition
of the I::ao regine until those conditions are fulfilled .

~7e11 it is going to be a little difficult at this date to
agree on a cocimon -policy, which w3s a condition he suggested
before t',e could give recognition ; because no such coMmon policy
is possible as long as some of the states out in that portio n
of the world have already recognized communist China . On that
point the hon . gentleman quoted fro:a a state:Lent of I.Ir . Anthony


